
    

       

    

  

   

   

      

   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   

   

    
    

   

   

  

    

  

     

      

     
   

   
        

       
   
          

   
    

            

   

  

     

    

   

  

       
   

  

   
   

          

   

  

Vol. I MONCTON, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1895.7 

| NOT SUPERSTITIOUS. ONTARIO AND QUEBEC, 

Springhill Coal. CARDS. | ! 

rices are right ; screened Chandler & Robinson | | atone gia Sea Islands + 

M 9 B dY th ’ TT Rg | Uncle Job Mel ! : EHS : Tele rams. 
cle Job McIntosh, an elderly negro, I'TAWA, June 26.-—Yesterday on the : 

cn S 0ysSs an ou S Sure to please ; ee Willi: um B. Chandler. Cliff. W. Robinson | who lived not m my years ago on one of motion to go into supply the ¥ 

Round is the best ; sold | | 

| 
| 

  

  

      

  

his wife ay THE NEW VAI IC : 
used frequently to rebuke his | house declares that since 1880 the public THE NEW VALEY ESSE. 

expenditure has increased, rs increasing, ries 3 
| LORD DUNARVEN SATISFIED THAT SHE 

WILL MEET THE AMERICAN —WILL COMPETE 

IN ROTHESAY RACES 

and ought to be diminished,” and in sup- 

port of the amendment Mr. Mills spoke 

  

following amendment was moved: *‘This | 

Gives a fine quick heat. 
Hoppersin6tons delivered for $24,90 { woman? Yo: 

| 

. » 
In lots to suit. Barristers, Solicitor, etc. | wife for her ‘“slooperstichin.” “Yo’s a i 

x ' No trouble to kindle, and Offices—Bank of Nova Scot'a Building, heep too slooperstishin, Hannah, he would 
NS . Moncton, N. B. | say ; “why aid’ you done obsarve me, ole 

  

nebber seen me min’ | three-quarters of an hour, confining his 

    

    

LONDON, June 26.—The Sporting Life 
really alarming, set out, just at sunrise to | bers, were called in to vote. ’ 

Men’s and Boys’ Ties. AGENT BP Th 
Geo p Ong, S fetch the doctor. The amendment was lost by a vote of | Says the Hendersons are building steel 

Men’ S and Boys’ Shirts. Enema § oo 2 Le K , : ? He was making his way, in a depressed 87 to 57, and the house went into supply. spars for Valkyrie IIL, including a very | 

3 [ BARRISTER-AT-LAV, | state of mind, through the path, over-| The house went into supply and made light boom. This boom, it is said, Wor 

Men’s and Boys’ Drawers. 0DDS' KIDNEY PILLS | ee wine. | good omen aatilote oo die tic Lic 
Ss bin to the boat- i committee rose and the house adjourned. | use :d in the cup contest. The spa ) ) ; Fa CEPTS 

Men S and Boys Braces. IAMOND DINNER PILLS MAIN ST., - RARER SF nr se 2 Ah ; 3 y 
| landing. His eyes were upon the ground In the senate today Mr. Bernier of Valkyrie III have been bought from 

Men's and Boys’ Collars. R WILLIAMS PINK PILLS : 2 : ~ | Suddenly he became aware that some Manitoba moved for papers relating to & Co-, of Gre.nock. They will be br Nie 

9 9 i H. Yeomans object w s confronting him on the path, ; the Manitoba schools. He spoke for four | as a jury rig with which Valkyrie ITI. will 

Men S and Boys Hats. 
? | and he looked up with cross the Atlantic ocean. It may thus be 

BARRISTER, NOTARY, ETC. | There, standing facing him was a big | ing to the various reflections upon. the | assume +d that Lord Dunraven is satisfied 

Hosiery and Gloves. HASE’S KIDNEY PILLS ; | biack cat, its gloscy back arched, its tail church schools as they existed before that Valkyrie IIT will meet the Defenders 

Trunks and Valises. HASE'S LIVER PILLS | PETITCODIAC, Ld N. B. | erect and swollen to what seemed an ex- | 18g. Incidentally he stated thatilliteracy The new British boat will race in he 

InéludifieFreioht | no slooperstishin. Dey aln' no dog howl- criticisms almost entirely to the adminis- 

Look at Rbur bis often, and R.. Barry Smith, in” wot kin skeer me ; dey ain't no black | tration of Indian affairs. Grascow, June 29.—Contractor Header- 

Leave your order before the BARRISTER SOLICITOR | cat wot kin make me beleebe dat I's g’an Hon. Mr. Daly replied in support of the i i finibhsg their work on the rew 

There is rapid gait to stylish clothing hence a stir that you do not Coal is entirely out. ’ : 55 | fer to die.’ policy of his own department, which was 2 23s a Gourock Jeg day and the 

meet in any other stare. The trade force that finds favor with young Only $4.40 per ton, delivered. NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.| Aunt Hannar paid no at She | formerly administered by Mr. Mills, and gre resume ee trial saffize o-daNE 

men is the way we <ell Ask for telephone 28. Oc: Mat Saas tonto ER { was accustomed to let ob assert his | showing that considering the extent of Waal condi WEIR Tew favorable 

> Look at the different qualities, and £:2 2 ¥ Ny Aah: Vs i [ s superior virtues without contradiction, the service the present administration of It is definitely settiog that She 3 2% or 

you must get suited. Round, being quite aware that he was no better | | the Indian department is more economi- is the races at Rothesay on > Luci 

Stove, Nut, Run of Mine, Slack, C. A STEEVES | nor wi than his fellow cal, as well as more effective, than it was Ailsiphvas docked here to-dey and is hav- 

. and Culm. hy The hh after this positive assertion | under Mr. Mills. Hon. Mr. Daly continued ing six tons of lead taken_oif her keel, her 

Elegant Suits. GOR. MAN and BONACCORD STS BARRIS 3 ETC | on Job's pert of his independence of sup- his speech until recess, and Mr. Macdon- boom shore and-her mainsail slightly 

N h 1 T d § = G. erstitions, Aunt Hannah was suddenly ald of Huron replied in an extravagant Maga a oe va 

O 0 DY Trousers. WwW. McK. WELDON, MAIN ST., - MONCTON, N. B. | ken very ill with CPLR morbus. Job, free at the clasp of which the members + yo - 50 it will not be tried until a hg 

[ after satisfying | If that her case was | who had by this time nearly left the cham- Li yde regattas. 

| 

| 
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start, 

| 

hours in defence of the old system, reply- 

is upon th 

  

| 

| J b 11 d H dk hi f 
| traordinary size, and its golden eyes glit- | had incr2ased in New Brunswick under | C 'yde, but will mot be measured until 

m re as an all erc 1€ S ) I I MANUFACTURERS | tering in the light of the High sun. it | the public school system, while it tad de- | $hé reaches America, it is “stated ong God 

HAEE'S OINTMENT, ETC. ACCIDENT INSURANCE. | was merely some Wi ring tabby Of | creased in Quebec under the separate | authority that her rating will be some- 

and General Furnishings. i Fikret, Foliratag FB SGA 9 00," Scmwl vests zor a 
: Correspondence Soliciteo. : : al] pag Paro 

Wholesale and Retail. ¥ and startled by Job's quick approach into Senator Angers promised that all papers Valkyrie IIL. with Ailsa, the latter being 

J). L. STEVENS, AGENT, MONCTON, N. B. | 

  

y sold sl resist: o + | | . . 4 1 
making a bold show of resistance ; but to | should be brought down, but did not offer | anchored one hundred yards from the 

Or 1 l e we 1t was Ph SN . . 
negro's dazed eyes it was an astonlsh- | any observations on the general question. | former. It says that with the exception 

0:0 1 
ing and terrible object. | Joe Martin, in a letter to the Citizen, | of their paint they are strikingly similary 

Job threw up both hands and screamed. | says that evidently there has been an | The mast and boom of Valkyrie III. ‘are 

Gentlemen of particular taste are buying here, they are just as an R el H ~ : 3 ; : 

. : T URE ST NR Sa : uss ouse, “Tain't me, Marse Satan! 'Taint me | understan {ine with the Cs = g Fat] tl (hot ee 

xious to save money as any one. I'he big stock and big business mus GC 
erstanding with the Catholics on the | probably each 10 feet longer than Se. 

4 x < Ee . ‘ v a1? HP SIE . It's n 15 Hts 3 p Fy 

‘ Mrs. J. McCrLAveErTYy, PROP. dat’s sick, I tells ye. It's my ole oman | school question, and he believes that it can | Ailsa. 3; 
    keep stylish clothing at Dry Goods’ priczs is giving us plenty to 

(C i y Sag . Hannah dat rome fer; tain’t me Marse vi eating 41 TRI Rh > 3 JES 

go. € ‘lose at six o'clock as usual with the usual exceptions. Our sales Medical Hall Cor. Main and Lutz St. - Mcncton, N. B. is i haut hash HELE use | be settled without interference of parlia- THE AF iN Gor D-FIELDS. 

. . . Sa % rs Ro 3% : ; ed ¥4 SEF. RIC AL “D- - . 

people work much better w ith shorter hours, ten hours a day is quite = a ge. ment if the Catholics only want religious ; 3 

. . 3 a - : Good accommodation for permanent | ack Tolliner, on his way to the rice “hi s H Mr Oumar cate. Mkt Epes oi 

long enough. 
: : « permanent y - jeaching, as Hon. Mr. Ouimet says. Mani- gh 5 z Ge 

5 = 
and transient boarders. Rates reason- | plantation, came up just at this moment | toba will grant this. There is a possibility “The richness of the African gold-fields 

: says Pro. Heilprin in the New Science 
5 able. § ] : ce : E 

How Dollars and took in the whole situation ; and while | that conference of the leaders may be Karl Fate 3 

he cz : ’ 1 , : Review, ‘‘as trayed by Dr. Karl Fut- 
Tom: - - . | the cat turned and ran off thro 'gh the arranged to settlethe whole dispute. Review, ‘as portrayed y I b ? 

EEE) 
j _ ighe ng é T . rer will come as a surprise even to those 

§ THE Sa jungle Jack laughed long znd loud at Montreal, June 25. Ted Emotvs a well terer will come as I is 

re 12 e: E b's fright k z | who have looked most optimistically upon 
( 5 fright. known actor, who brought a company of ¥ 

f , the dark continent as the most hopeful 
a fourteen to the Queen's theatre here for 

3 source of supply of the standard medium D 2o - 2K] or 
New Br LUNswic morbus, but Job never escaped from the | the summer season, has disappeared, leav- : 

of exchange tor the future. At the pres x 

    
Aunt Hannah recovered from her cholera 

Wh and Retail | om fe 
olesale e 1 | te lling of the story of the way in which | ing the troupe completely standed. IBZ 

‘Royal Art Union 1 he had I prove d his freedom from “‘slooper- | \ , | E ent time the gold-mining activity is nca 
| / ‘inte : , B . nar . i us . 

| tishin.” | Pari Fits 5 y % FE Joe S hojnRed took concentrated in the region of the Tran 

| aris green this afternoon and died ix a vaal, whence in 1893 there was obtained a” 
  

mg ob La 
| short time 

jo 

| Fie product the valuation of which was placed : 4 

OF THE; PROVINCE OF 

NEW BRUNSW CX. 
[t appears pretty certain in ecclesiasti- | at upward of twenty-nine million dollar   | 

| 
| cal circles here that the Roman authori- | or 

Ls 

| CAPITALSTOCK - - - - 150,000 | oo s ties.will bring Bishop G at of Nicolet to | African yield, counti ng from the days 
a severe account for having allowed a the Egyptian kings. According HN Es 

Peter M'Sweeney, 
190, 182 and 124 Main St. ny 

  

p ivate officialdocument to become public. | orus, these early potentates mined ¢ 

RE J) J Stopping {ie Lite L6ikS Incorporated to dik Art, | 

er 010 

There is als> a rumor to the effect that the | (he extent of some thirty milli 
| RB: & Kits Gf 8 HE 5 ~ . . 1 Bishop of Nicolet aspired to the success- | So far as it has been possible to trace 

  
  ion of Cardinal Taschereau, the latter be- mining operations of the past, it w 

ing very feeble now and that a reverend | seem that Northeast Africa has yielded 

gentleman opposed to hislordship's | lins gold to an amount of approximately eight yg 

decided to give the letter to the press and | million dollars, Northwest Africa ¢ 

thus destroy at one blow any chance the | hundred and fifty million dollars, and 

i —— And losses great fortunes are ac- 
cumulated. A loss of a few dollars 

subscribers on the 
y on a suit of clothing may seem a 

\ an Wl eter, Butcher & Co. small thing to some men, but it is 19th day of March, 1895, 
losses such as these that make 

This Company will distribute among ts 

GENERAL. AGENTS and COTIMISSION MERCHANTS. many men poor. The man who, Jagan Bip a Art, aggregating - Nicolet prelaté might have for becoming | equatorial and Southern regions si 

0:0 instead of dealing with us, goes equal chance. ; the one Canadian prince of the church. million dollars. Dr. Futterer holds fir 

elsewhere and gets poor, shabby The GRAND PRIZE is’ a Group of | * to the opinion that for many years yet 

Dealer ig goods and slip- shod, careless work Works of Art valued at $18, 750. Sub- \ CABBAGES, come the gold output will be largely 

in the making- up of these goods, i i § JoriDne tet Hichats fot Salas fis New | AN the increase, and he estimates that frig 

Brunswick Royal Art Union Gallery in St. 
likely to look poor ¢ and feel poor, john, N. B Price $1.00 each In addi- 

| 
| 
| 

4 | 

Car rag es, too, before many years. Gentle qmen, | tion to the monthly chance of winning a 

1 

| 

| 

| 

the Witwatersrand gold fields alone 

yield in twenty five years will be not 1 

then one billion dollars. It is conjectuf 
CE 

that at the end of this time the mir 

[ or the first of July, and we have set them | operations will be conducted at a dept 

| 

[ J i 

iC ea al e : as late as the ainth of July, but this is half a mil +, but with the improve ed meth 

| 
| 

| 

| Do not be in too great a hurry about 

| getting out late cabbages. We have made 

it a rule for several years not to set out 

  

stop these little leaks by dealing | -aluable prize, the holder of 15 consceu- | 
tive monthly subscription tickets will re- | 

Farm agons, only with our firm, and Fou will ceive an original Work of Art by such ar- 

then be sure of having clothing | tists as Thomas Moran, N. A., Wm. H. 
that will look well, wear well and Shelton and others o # : | 

Sleighs, fit weil : Send mouey for subscripfions by regis- | 

tered lette~. money order, bank cheque or 
draft, to. 

Agricultural Implements, THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
R N, Ltd. time before the plant is to go in, and made NEW FOUNDL AND. 

® ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd, [es 

1 ” : 1 . d ST. JOHN, N. B. A er 's “ills very rich, with heavy fertilizing and in 

Heavy Mac amery of all K1n S 1S O |) Circulars and full information mailed | | good condition by being frequently stirred. ERE 

" Charles HH. Hutchings, late cabbage until the latter part of June 
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rather late unless the season is favorable | of shafting, cooling, and ventilation, 

CURED PERMANENTLY 

BY TAKING 

serious obstacle to operating at even much 
for rapid growth. 

greater depts need ii anticipated, ¥ 
The ground should be’ prepared some 

  

  

    

RT > : : = == pores 2 Feed he ex had on sari 2! (the | «1 was troubled a long time with sick After the plants are set there is no danf | A GOVERNMENT MEASURE DEFEATD IN 

a eries = the Co'y, 60 and 62 Prince | headache. I tried a good many remedies | Be : x pol CL AIeT ATURE. YESERRIE 4 
- | i oer “111 ¢ ee : y E LEGISLATURE YESTERDAY 

WV i the Tailor Wm. St. John. N. B | recommended for this complaint; but it | 8¢ r of wi ring the soil too often as per THE LEGISLAT 

8H TWF ants wanted everywhere. | was not until I | fect cultivation is the price of a heavy rae 

Tr 171 Main St. Moncton N. B. al Began taking Ayer’ s Pills | crop of cabbage. | St—fehps, Nfld, 

that T received permanent benefit. A The plants do not begin to form heads | ernment mEASILLIVA= defeated Oo dit 

| single box of these pills freed me from | : : 
day, but” Giey Se 

R = 
headaches, and I am now a well man.” | until the cool nights of September come, | Vote in the assembly ) 

a 
| —(. H, HUTCHINGS, East Auburn, Me. ih ‘the latovartietius, and if they have bees [icHic INNIE of resigning 

Awarded Medal at World's Far, so cared for that they have made a good is further damaged by stan nts 

papers from Canadian journals tha 

Canadian premier, Sir McKenzie B 

recently stated that the Newfoundland g 0 

dyer’ s Sarsaparilla is the Best. ready root growth, they will then be 

rr heady to stake advantage of their most 
IN A FEW DAYS WE WILL COMMENCE THE 

  

  
Nn favorable lesson and form solid crisp head 

a a 0 of the very best quality. ernment had made several applicatio 

eles dl wi S| ] p Some of L | L 0 : Tigh them for financial help before the veg 

4 RB tions for union began. This occasi 

THE TURF. much surprise here, and the 

The Be st 
of even the White-wayite supporters is ¢ 

x ivi HT siderable. | [he Moncton Driving Park Association, 
o "4 . yn ar ) 2 | 1 "> -® d The under sign Pp has started a | who have leased the park for the present DEATH OF SENATOR BU . 

Dresse Grocery Store in the season, will hold their initiatory meeting 

on July 6th. The events will be a running re TR | = 7 Pr os x 8 Sire Senator But 
=i alo el 1 B LO Cig race (handicap) for a purse of $100; a 2.45 Re specfing the death SERS : 

People ed > TER ons acar 3 UBER a : TN 2 | announced Monday, a despatch ‘tots 
class trotting for a purse of $100 and a 

CORNE 
Globe says: “Senator Burns died 

7 see , eet are Arne nal | ied 3 residence (Fairholme) at 4. "cloc 
You see on the street arc wearing ae 2 ; oe purse of $50. There wil also be a two-mile A sidence (Fai a 4 4:45 pin: 

. 3 1 And has a full line of t : - Av atted : a 

suits and overcoats that have been x and a one-mile bicycle race, the prizes a5 Afton he esa gen! 

REG RTC LA was very ill in London, England, 
eing a silver and a gold medal repec-| 9 ; 

six weeks ago. A few days after h 

rival home he again took ill with fatal 

sults, Mr. Burns was in his fifty-fo 5 - " 

The orkin mans Fr d It is time you WwW ere | made to look as good as new. You open for inspection. | and they promise just treatment to both H nt 1 issed 

y y ( 1 | A cannot tell whether the people arc E the pablic and thestel rE year. e will be greatly misse 

1 
A | the C 3 semen. Entries J 3 

thinking abut a i : 1 Our Teas are a specialty. | July pa Sorthy enon ey large circle of friends. The gr 

} 

| 
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OF 

Clothing and Furnishings 

EVER HELD IN MONCTON. 
AND LU. ul

 

  

» | named race, trotting and pacing for a     Watch the Daily Papers, and look out for hand bills announcing date 

       pi aa x 
Cary cleaned, dyed and pressed at J. G. Best G rocer ies S, 

Francis’ Stedm dye W Bs and 
       

  

tively. The new association is composed 

  of some of Moncton's most reliable citizens,          
   
   

  

   

  

wearing new suits or those th: closc 1st in the horse race, and Jul 
Also Wood by the cord or car} _ : J sympathy is felt for his family in thei 

1 in )iC YCIC races. 
: have been done over at the \ ;t1 

1 A 3 load. bereavement. 2] 

173 MAIN ST. ONCTON. SPJ ng Dye Works. Cool Temperate Drinks always ey The fuacral took place soik 

E—= g w ~ 5 x The cost? W hy 1t 1s only a mere | on hand. YesterdaySun a reporter saw a letter morning. 

© 

  

PEER Sa RE [] 

Farmers! I Moncton Gas, Light and Water Company. pe trifle: You will be surprised how ic addressed to a well known firm in this city? it 7 

nepal OD CLA 3a 3 : : - 5 THE ALBERT CIRCUIT. 

Ss i fey 3 | cheaply the work can be done. Robert asey. | and it was dated August 12, 1890, from a 

i] armers : Persons having claims against this com- 
ries, 

     

town in Switzerland, and it only arrived in 

June 18th, 1805. The address Mr. Justice Tuck arrived at 1 83 

      St. John, 

  

           
            

       
        

              

        
  

             

  

pany are requested to present them im- EER Sse > Ji G. FRAN 

wediately SAVE V pe der 7 3 2) AN 
8 7 

Se maa, he gperad your Joe ond oe % e CIs. was very plainly written, and the letter | Tuesday afternoon and opened e Al 

SOD JUNG. OFy 1800 1ave a great variety of INEW ; Sa ig : ERE “here was 10 criminal 

Do you want to make One Hundred By order of the Directors, GooDs "We if . THA Ter Cpe Ce aie had not been tampered with in any way. } circuit court. There Wig no Cr 7 < 

and Fitty Dollars a year more than R. A. Borpex, J. L. HARRIS, ry & B ae i si RA ken gid , BR Be Where has the letter been for the last five | ness and the grand jury was discharge 

u are now making on your farms? Secretarv. President. suit og C rag om Pl Lt oe Opposite Higgins Boot and Shoe years, the firm would like to know? Sun from further attendance. There are 

If you do, send One Dollar in regis- to $18.50; Pants from $3.00 to PI 58H bed oe fin two cases on the docket, viz.: 

ore ett > the undersi 1, wh g Store. 
a : as A 4 

+ Vagal . dude Sed whe : Gehl $4.7 755 Spring Overcoats from tor eR os ; ob Stevens: and Stevens. rch TNE 

" 3 5k 5 §.28 
b Soringhill Advertiser says: A few : 3 : : 

$10.50 up to $13.25. hb Springs : y 5 Salisbury and Harvey railway. The fi 
bright lights in town had a parlor meeting : 

THE every year, and get his plans. 
; 

é 

HE is now before the court. The last 1 

i 0 Fol ENO, sy i LE Ri GIVE Us A CALL. In Te Wonto An is a suit for damages sustained by a 

0 nr 
ing woe ed fr he opposite sex X i § % 

Box 22, Fort Erie, Ont. WATER 00. FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP | 5° they ¢ ndure d from the ‘opgepee ee falling into Shepody river ge, 

TRY A PAIR OF IN ITS NATIVE PURITY. SSH hip Hifsed, wou foslce pia ness of a bridge. The suit 

   

  

last week and told of the woes and suffer- 
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fused, and some were dead cut by the fem- 

Inch Art an 0) € All persons indebted to the Company $3 00 PANTS “Monsoon” Tea is packed under the supervision s eaternity. Io robenge’ they TRE $3000. 

FOR SALE are herepy required to make payment at . . of the Tea growers, and is advertised and sold by them | {111€ fretic : y. pie Y : o—— ut 

the office of the Company on or before the X aa & sampleof the best qualities of Indian and Ceylon themselves into a union to remain single “It gave me my start. in busi 

Sur FIFTEENTH DAY OF JUNE NEXT: gpatncs BOARDERS WANTED. | very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages. until they married They are now won- | threw up mv job of night watch 
Near Dalhousie on I. C. R. That favor- | Thereafter all unpaid account il b hy “M FERRE : : : . : 

: C Tota 4 % Pe é unts will be : Easiest NX That is why *“Monsoon,’ the perfect Tea, canbe | dering where the joke of the resolution oN green grocer and fra 

ite summer re: : omplete in every: placed i inour Selicitor $hands forcollectibn WwW nN MARTI N A few boarders can be accommedated | sold at the same price as inferior tea. 7 set up as a green groc 

lin, es at of ill- Moncton, May, 29, 1895. . at -) : It od phy in anid caddies of % 1b., 1 By and | comes in. I have now, as you know, s 

: for full parsicu- g . 3 i : NO. 8 STEADMANM STREET. 5 oe and sold 1n three flavours at 4oc., soc, and oc. Ti st blood diseases are cured with | hest¥re: Al FERAL 

A. i Swat I St mes street, | R. A. BORDEN, Joun L. HARRIS, Corner Main and Lulz Streets § | our grocer dces not keep it, tell him toweik] DR WL ops as 2 i bd % : best! ready mon.y, be asine SSC inf 

1) ’ # iy ff fel 
¢ an % ie erms are reasonable, iy AYTER & CO RL rp Tie Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Its effect are felt at ¥ 

Margi. § Secretary, President. vioncton. N. B 3 fossa. oH FES Ru bi R & » 12nd 13 Front 22, Sha London. 
: : sii De : 3 € , Tron ; nee


